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do realise their difficulty. We wiJI try to see 
that they get adequate warehousing facilities, 
etc. at Calcutta port. 

SHRI HEM BARUA: The ,econd round 
of talks with Nepal over trade and transit 
facilities raised hopes in the minds of people 
of Nepal and also people of India. But the 
disruption of talks, as the Minister has said 
that they have not failed, has created frustra-
tion in the minds of people. In that context, 
may I know whether the Government are in a 
position to tell us that the third round of talks 
with Nepal which are going to take place very 
loon would succeed and, if not, why not? 

SHRI L. N. MISHRA: Only an astrolo-
ger can make a forecast. We hope that we 
shall succeed in our talks. 

~T ~'! m"Qo : orq'~ "~)~lf. ~'I'il; 
~ffi1l 'fi'T ~ ~;if 'I'''f fom ~ orh 
~~ [f'U :aof'li'T 6'lTrJ' ~T ~ f'li' ~ 

~sr OfifTlfr ~ ~~ ~ ~m for\1TrlfO ~ 
orrlfT~ >tT ~ 'ifm 'fi'T fi!!;:~;rr'l' 'll~ $ 
f\1Tit f~ forij'il; 3fTlfr~ <f~ lfT eft fi!!;:~crr'l' 

if ~ ~r~ ~ lfr forij'$ :3;'H arg~ ~m 

~ ~lltr. ~r~ ~cT orrf~ ~ I 
;r6l~ lie \?:mr ~ f~ ifqr\1T orqif ~) ~liU 
~ Q;~ 1i;;:s:: ar;rr ~~ ~ I iftfffi 'fi'T 
~Tlfcrr ~~ it; Of~ if itil' ~'lft flfU'I' 
~ f'lillT ¥~ ~ 1ft ~r ~ 
~ "i!! «t~ il'f,;r{);, cr~tT it; ;;rf~it 
'I'\?:T I oror q~ fffi Il''lfT '111 ;j~ ~ ~ 
artr.r ij'T\1T ~ ar;;rc <rn ~~ mr ~ •. eft it 
;;rT'I';rr 'if ~ ~. if'I'T\1T ~r OI'"lf ~q'f if ;;rr 
'lft ~~ iM\' ~. it ~~~r ~,qif ~1¢m 
¥'Ff 'f<!T lfil: ~c <mU~ ~ f~;;it 
'I1T ij'f<i ;;rifqT ~ij'if ~ f~T 'I1T ;fuit 
~~ if OfifT gi ;fi;;r ~ 0I'Tlfrn' i\''I'T \1T it; 
lfT'licr ~mcr if ~i\' 'l'i!!1 ~it f,;rij'il; ~ 
m~ if 'l'T<r.il' ~ liT f;;r~1i; ~ 'I1rtT 
~'l'rt or1~ 1:!;'fID~;;r ~¥t \1TqT 9~ ~ ? 

~T \If 0 m 0 f~: ,,~ f\1Tlfii ;;IT 
8T~ f~;m: l(~ ~~~ ~ ~ aft~ lfi!! ~~ 

~ f~ f~«t tTl ~ ~ if ar;rr'( q'( 'if"l;;r 
i\'tfffi ~~~ WClR if ~ arr;ft 'ifTf~ 
'!t~ rn H I ~r qfi f~ ~ '1>1 
aflf~f.rif lfiT ~ ~, i\''I'T\1T if ;r;ii ~ 
'ifm ~ «<IT\1T~. ~ ~ ~ ~ ~)~ 
if~<'Tmifr~ I ~~~f.!;"i!!~ 
~ ~1fT't ~~ if orrQ; I ~f.!;;r ;fuit ~ ~ ;;it 
~ OTrif ~ lflfm ~ ~ if'I'ffi it; <'iTrr 
<R lfT 'Ii1~ '11"1 ~'t. ~i!i1 \?:" 1fT'I'iI'it; 
f<'!1l;cflffi~~1 mi!!~ mmif 
orrq; ~s ~ ~ aft~ i!!Ifr't ~~ it; 0lf<mTlf 

~ orr<rTa' ~6'T ~ I lfi!! \?:If or'lft 'lft IfT'I'if 
!!it cfliT, ~ ~ orh ~i!i1 ~ mq~lf if 
'111 I'Ir;rif 'fi'T cflffi ~ ~ f~~)'( ~~ 
arm ~ f.!; fJl'ij'ft \?:"T~r m~'~ am; 
?s~) ~'h cfm't ~~ '1>1 mw if'I'r\1T 
i!!)<1i~ iPfr't ~~ if ~ I ~lIif \?:If ~ 
fu'Ifif ~ ~ ~1f6' ~ I 

Supply of Vehicles, Fire ArJl1ll aad Wire-
less V .... to Wetlt Beagal 

·-153. SHRI D. N. PATODlA: Will the 
Minister of HOME AFFAIRS be pleased to 
state: 

(a) whether the Centre has failed to send 
to West Bengal the promised number of vehi-
cles, fire-arms and wireless vans despite repea-
ted reminder from the State Government; 

(b) if so, the number of each item promised 
hy the Centre for supply to West Bengal and 
the reasons for non-compliance; 

(c) whether as a result of the non-supply of 
these equipments, the Police in West Bengal 
is feding handicapped to deal with the anti-
social elements in the State ; and 

(d) if so, Government's reaction in this 
regard? 
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THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF HOME AFFAIRS. AND 
MINISTER OF STATE, DEPARTMENTS 
OF ELECTRONICS AND SCIENTIFIC 
AND INDUSTRIAL RESEARCH (SHRI 
K. C. PANT) : (a) and (b). It ia not true 
that the Centre has failed to send to West 
Bengal the promised number of vehicles. fire 
arms etc. or that reminders have been received. 
In fact. the bulk of their entire requirement 
of vehicles, fire arms and a.mmunition, wirelesJI 
sets etc. have been met on a top priority basis. 
Against a total demand for 239 vehicles. 205 
vehicles have been supplied and the remaining 
are expected to be supplied in the coune of 
the next two weeks. as they become available 
from the manufacturers. As against their requi-
rement of 765 wireless sets. 600 have been 
supplied. leaving a halance of 165 most of 
which will be supplied in December. as they 
hecome available from the Bharat Electronics 
Ltd. Their requirements of arms and ammuni-
tion are being funy met. The StateGovern-
ment are procuring some items directly from 
other State Governments. 

(c) Does not arise. 

(d) In fact. the Government of West Bengal 
have expressed their appreciation of the steps 
taken by the Government of India for prompt 
supply of requirements for their police force. 
thus wiping out their deficiencies which had 
persisted over years. 

SHRI D. N. PATODIA: The demand 
from the West Bengal Government was made 
.everal months back and even the answer given 
by the Minister suggests that even after the 
lapse of so many month. as many as 34 vehicles 
and 165 wireless sets are still undelivered. The 
Minister is completely silent with regard to 
the delay tbat occurred in delivery of these 
equipment to West Bengal Police and in this 
respect a spokesman of the West Bengal 
Government on 6th November. 1970 was on 
record of having statcd-I briefly want to 
quote-

"The Centre has barely supplied 10% 
of the number of vehicles .. 

AN HON MEMBER: Shame •• hame. 

SHRI D. N. PATODlA: 

" ••• it has prouiised for the West Bengal 
Police in August. Of the commitments for 
wireless vans and fire-arms, only 20% and 
30% of the total number have been recei-
ved." 

Now. this is what the spokesman of the West 
Bengal Government has stated. May I. there-
fore. know as to what were the precise reasons 
for so much delay having occurred in supply 
of these important and essential equipment so 
that the Police could have acted in lime? 

SHR.I K. C. PANT: As I have indicated. 
the bulk of their requirements have been met 
and I have given the figures to show that the 
bulk of their requirements have been met. 

Now, so far as the replacements are concer. 
ned, these are Dot the normal replace .. 
ments of ODe year. They are the replacements 
of a number of years of backlog and in the few 
months when we have taken up this matter, 
we have tackled it on a priority basis from aU 
angles. (Interruptions) We have given finance. 
From the stocks with the Central Police. We 
have given whatever we can lay hands on and 
we have asked the Bharat Electronics to manu-
facture the radio seto for them. For the past 
few months they have been doing so. Natural-
ly, when something is manufactured, certain 
time lag will be there. We get the jeeps dir~ct 
from the manufacturers and from the States 
we get whatever i. available in their surplus 
BtOres. 

I don't think this record i. bad at aU. I 
think we bave been meeting their requirements 
and have met them satisfactorily. As I said. 
they are more than satisfied. The problem they 
80metimes bave is in deploying fast enough Ihe 
IUpplies that are reaching them. because they 
are going so fast. 

SHRI D. N. PATODIA: The Minister 
said that Government here are satisfied, though 
I quoted a spokesman of the West Bengal 
Government about the positi~n. Neverthel .... 
according to the computations made uptiIJ 15th 
November. 1970, as many as 343 polieemen 
and 36 police officers were injured and 36 died. 
To what extent the fact that the West Bengal 
police was not properly armed with equipments 
is reoponsible for this incr .... se in the number 
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of injuries injured and dead among the West 
Bengal police? If this be the case, are Govern-
ment now satisfied that the equipments which 
have already been supplied are enough to arm 
the police in West Bengal SO that the number 
of injured and dead may be reduced in future? 

SHRI RANGA: So that they can discharge 
their duties properly. 

SHRI K. C. PANT: I can assure the han. 
member that Government are concerned about 
tbe death of these policemen and we take every 
steps possible to prevent if'. We are in constant 
communication ·with the State Govel'l\Plent 
over this matter. The Home Secretary visited 
West Bengal and we sent a team of officers to 
the State to asseu their requirements and 
discuss with the West Bengal officers. It was 
on that basis that their requirements were 
drawn up. If we find it necessary to supply 
more equipment and more arms, we shall do 
so. As I said, we aTe in constant communica-
tion with them. 

SHRI RANGA: The revelations made by 
the hon. member are themselves very alarm-
ing. Are we to understand at this rate, that 
all over the country our police are not properiy 
armed and, therefore, they are not in a posi-
tion to discharge their duties, not only to 
protect themselves, but what is mu·ch more 
important, to protect the people in their lawful 
activities, and that even today in spite of what 
is happening in West Bengal, the .Govemment 
are going to be satisfied with only ..:pressing 
their concern and readiness to mobilise all the 
arms that they could possibly lay their hands 
on everywhere and that the West Bengal 
Government is allowed to take its own time to 
distribute these things among the various units 
of police in different districts? Can Govern-
ment give an assurance that they would take 
emergent, not merely priority, steps to rush 
these fire-arms and o\her equipment to streng~ 

then the police force there ? 

SHRI K. C. PANT: So far as fire-arm:. 
"are concerned, may I repeat what I have 
said in the main statement that their require-
ments of arms and ammunition are being fully 
met? On that, there should be no confusion 
of any kind. It is only in respect of vehicles 
that there is a shortage which will probably 
be met by December. Wireless sets wiD be 

supplied by the first fortnight of December. 
It is not that there is any slackness in this. 
The West Bengal Government is also doing its 
best. 

I can assure the hon. member that we are 
alive to the problem and we are taking all 
these stepa. It is not as though these supplies 
will be deferred over a long period. Even 
now. as I said, they are distributing whatever 
they have. They are not able to cope with 
that. So we are supplying the material fairly 
fast, if I may lay '0. The date by which 
the supplies would reach them is in all caBell 

not later than January. 

tSft am:r Jr4im (If,,": ~~~. 
;itrr.r if ami ~ftnf ~ f,;r;r ~ if; m'f 
IJ'IiT;r.rT ~'1T q~ ~~~, ;a-;rif; 'IT~ ;nr 
arn: f«rmr ~ I ;;r;r ~ .rt1T ~ ~ 

~~ il:T~~, m1T-~ ~it :mr ~, ~ 
;;rr~ ~, (far iI" .mr a;r 'f~ ~IfOfT rn ~ I 
it ;;rr;ffi "fr~T ~ f<li ro ~'liH W~ 
if; ~'ll[ .Mf ~ anl'i <liVTT ~ ~, 24 
~ m <mr ~ ~, ~ iI"~ 
~ ~ iI" orrft ~IWT m ~ ij";i-4!fT 
arr:I'Ff ttm f1f"fn: ~ lIT f~ srmr.r if 
~f<nr if; ~ 'liT ~ ~ 'liT arr:I'Ff 
m-r<: ~ ? 

• MR. SPEAKER: The question was very 
clear. They mentioned the demand and 
supply. Now he is going too far. 

tSft am:r Jr'lim tIn'ft : ~a ~ <n: 
;'f.!; lifai<e ~<'f ~, ~f.nt it ;;rT'RT 

"fTl!(fT~· f'li arr'l"'liT f~ Slmr.r if W<'fij" 
~·amf 'Ii~ 'liT ~ ~? 

MR. SPEAKER: I do not think it iJ 
relevant. 

tSft am:r srltiT~ ('111ft : 3fQ!I"IW ~~, 
~.m ~ 1]""([ar W<'f~ if; RromJ ~ ..• 

lI1'SlI'" ~II: an'f 'tifT ann! 'Ii~it 
~I 

He is going too far asking how they are 
aUocated and so on. It is not releVant. 
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15ft'8I1q~~:~ ~~, 

iro~~wr.nf;;rit I ~ ~aT~ 
srnf f1l<'ffiT~, ~fij;~ ~¢ il; ~ ;;it m 
~ lf~ 1f ~ ~,' iflfT ~;r1liT 3f'TWt 
~ ;;nif <tIT ~fu !i!~'lm: ~T ? 

~'R ~ : irtT aT It ~ ~ 
~. om ~ ~ <rnT t (1') iRf~ I 

15ft' tmf t;r.I' q;(f: iI'tmr ITlAife if 
~ am:~ ~~. ~ij;T !i!C\'I"lt qr efT 
~ t. or~ it ~m ~ fij; ~!i!'Iit ~ 

a~il: ~ f;S~T-W: ~~T t I 

SHRI NAMBIAR: II the problem in 
West Bengal the sbortage of sbort supply of 
arms to the police or tbe difficulties faeed by 
tbe unemployed youth who should be given 
jam and food ? 

SHRI BALRAJ MADHOK I ThiB is a new 
test of relevance. 

SHRI NAMBIAR: Government should 
weigb the two demands, the demand for more 
arms by the police and the demand pf tbe 
people for food and employment. 

MR. SPEAKER: It iB not relevant. 

15ft' m. 'iPI In : orSlf'R ~, ~ 
~ ~, lfil: ifI(1' ~ t fij; iI'~ 1Ift~. 
'lm: if fiI;cf.t ~ am: ~ ~~~ if ~ 
~ ;r~ f~. _f<"li <it I:(l!i if aT ~~ 1fiT 
~ 1f q;<;T-~!fcr<r ~ fw IflIT t I ~ 
<'Ilrr orm ~ ~ orr ~ ~ am: ~ !:<'IT!fiT 
!fiT ~~ il:'f ~ it f~ I ~ iflfi'~ 
~ ~ ~~, iflfT lfil: ~Rr ~ ~ 
t fij; ,,~~ ~fq;!f;4~ !fiT m, f~ 
'I"m 3f'TWt ;r~ ~~. ~ f~ ;;n 
~~ ~ ? ~ lfil: "llT;;n;r;rr 'fTil:(ff ~ fit; it 
orr~ il'm<'l" m~~ it fc;it ~ lfT orrq- <tIT 
6"Ii ~ ~ !Tit ~? lf~ ~ a~ ~ 
~ !Tit ~ aT flt;oi\" il:fI!fll'T~ ~fl ~ 

!Tit ~. iflfT ~~~ ~ il; f;;rit ~ '!itt 
~ ~ <it ~ t fij; f~ !ff~-

~fu~T 1f it ~1fiT ~<'f rn ? ~19" 
lfil:)~~, ~!fiT i'f~T orr~ 1Iil: il:) ~ t 
~ il'1Tr.r if ;;it il:flfTll il:l ~~ ~. it !:~f;;rit 
il:l~~~fit;lfil:t!fi1 ~<'I"!i! orrqil:l~ 
~,~~~i~.rr lfil:i H'if<'l"~~1 
~mlfil:t ~lTitit ... 

MR. SPEAKER: He is asking about too 
many details. 

SHRI NAMBIAR: The problem is of 
too mucb of arms. They do not know how to 
We them. 

15ft' m. ;r.J" In: orSlfI9" ~, lfil: 
~ ~ ~ ~'l t, !i!ifI<'1" t;f~ <tIT 
~~ il; ifI't if I ~ ~il: ;;n~~T 'fTil:6T ~ 
fit; ~!fiT am:~ fm ~ ~, iilTT<'I" 
~I!iT~ if f~ ~ lfT orr!fif f~ ~ I ~~ 
!i!lfffi lfil: t fij; ~r;,.r'l; ~'fT<'I" il; f.Jit 
~ ~.~,,~;r ~!fiT efT ~ ~ .•.••. 

MR. SPEAKER: He is going into too 
much detail. The general question is about 
8upply of arms to the State Government. 
GOVernment here are only concerned with 
that and not how they are allocated. 

15ft' m. 'iPI In : ~19" 'fi\:)<:'lf, orT!f 
it~T _Ia ~ I iI'tmr ij;) '6TlIl: am:~ 
~ <tIT ifI(1' t .. 
~ ~II : an!f oio ;;n~ I 

15ft' fn 'IR In : ~ ~ ~ ~ fij; it 
'6TlIl:-am:or fm ~it ~ ... 

MR. SPEAKER: The question is of supply 
of arms to the West Bengal Government. 
Government here say they have supplied so 
much: As to how tbey are allocated, how 
they are ICllt to various centres is a question 
concerning the State Government. 

AN HON. MEMBER: But it i. President's 
rule there now. 

15ft' f~ ...... In :;,.r '6TlIl: am:~ ij;f 
~~<'I" ~~ il:)m-~6" ~rCT il; ~~ 
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'1ft ffi f<:lt ~ '"~lt ... (~) ... ;;r.r 
il'rrnr ~ ~r.r1J '1ft arr~ f~lt '111; ~ ffi 
~~iIi~'lft~~ 
~~ltl ... (~) ... ~ 1f~, 
.nr.rr m~lt @~T ~1m ~ ;;r.r iIfT'I' ~~ 
1J!Tf<'T ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 

~~ 
~I 

'" fu'f 'IR' RT : ~Ill' ~, 
~~ 'Ii) arn:i ~it iii r.ro; ~ arm: 
~'I11;q~~~ ~~'111;~~ 
$rr~ 'liT qq;fi'j~ it f~ ~? iro ~«u 
«cmr lIlr '11 f'fi am:d' iii ID'1-«T'1 ~1J 
'lft~'I11;~~ ~ ... (~) ... 

~ ~ : lIlr;fiG! ~ «<fTOT {r 

.m ~ ~ ~ ~~;;r.rT<r it f<:llT ~ f'li 
iCTit f<:it ~ I arq~ ilWI"IiT ~ 
~ ~ ~) ~1J'Ii) ar.rrf~ ~ ~ m 
~ I ... (1IRIfA) ••. 

I am sorry I cannot allow it. 

SHRI H. N. MUKERJEE: In view of 
the very clearly authenticated reports of inci-
dents, to some of which Mr. Jha and I have 
also been witnrsses, and if, notwithstanding 
tbese allegations regarding tbe misuse of 
vehicles and fire·arms sent by the Centre to 
tbe State which are in the hands of the police, 
further supplies are promised, do I take it 
that Government makes no scrutiny about how 
tbe weapons and vebicles already supplied are 
used and goes on supplying whatever is asked 
for by the West Bengal Government, or do I 
understand that there is a machinery for trying 
to find out wbether these vehicles are 
properly used, and have Government also 
tried to find out that by the use of vebicles 
and fire-arms- they cannot bring under control 
the situation, a situation of tbe Bort that sub-
sists in West Bengal today? 

'" fu'f 'IR' m: ~r «ql~ cit iro 
~r I!fT I . 

artq ,,~: arrf.t ~fufil;l; <rir 

'Ii~~~ I!fl, 

SHRI K. C. PANT: So far as the misuse 
of fire-arms is coneerned, as I have said on 
various occasions in the House also, wherever 
specific instances come to Government's notice, 
we enquire into them. We have been enquir-
ing into each and every case; whether it is 
regarding the CRP or whether it is with regard 
to inter.party clasbes, when some MPs write 
us. we enquire into all these cases. But the 
hasic point is that where bombs are being 
~hrown, where so many policemen are killed, 
IJlIlOCent people are killed because of clashes 
going on, where the atmosphere of violence 
is so heigtened a ad tension prevails and where 
partymen, of various parties have lost their 
lives, how can the situation brought under 
control without supply of fire-arms to tbe 
police? (Interruptions) It is against tbis back-
ground of events and facts tbat are well known 
to the House, that the supply of arms and 
equipment is done. 

DR. RAM SUBHAG SINGH: The hon. 
Minister has pointed out that the Government 
of West Bengal wanted smalI arms and they 
were supplied by the Union Government. 
They also wanted letbal equipment and that 
alsp the Government of India gives to the 
Government of West Bengal. May I know 
whether these steps have brought success in 
any way ne-arer in regard to' restoring the 
law and order position, and if not, 
whether the Government is thinking of finding 
out any national solution of the problem? 

SHRI K. C. PANT: We have discussed 
tbis problem at length in this House, and 
it is little difficult to sum up the entire situa-
tion in terms of whether it bas improved or 
deteriorated. There have been improvements 
in lOme directions and detrioration in others. 
The general sense of insecurity among tl:.e 
people of West Bengal has perhaps declined. 
Attacks on policemen and on specific targets 
have increased inter-party clashes are continu-
ing. So it is very difficult to give a qualita· 
tive definition of that kind. But I agree with 
th. han. Leader of the Opposition that the 
problem is a national problem. The very 
fact that Parliament has occupied itself so 
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frequently with this problem wows that it 
i. a national problem about which all of us 
are concerned. All of us would join hands 
to restore normalcy in that State. 

DR. RAM SUBHAG SINGH: He referred 
to a national problem. What is going to he 
done to evolve a national problem ? 

MR. SPEAKER: It does not arise out of 
this qut!!!tion; there can be a separate dis-
cussion on it. 

SHRI BISWANARAYAN SHA5TRI: 
Have the Government some information that 
some fire-arms supplied to West Bengal 
Government bad gone into the hands of Naxa-
lites and if 80 wbat steps are tbey going to 
take to prevent it ? 

SHRI K. C. PANT: I cannot say of!' 
'band if any of tbe arms recovered from the 
Naxalites are such as can be regarded as hav-
ing come into their hands from the police. But 
I had come to know of one case in Purnea, 
Bihar, where some policemen were surrounded 
'by the Naxalites, who took away their arms. 
One case has come to my notice; I do not 
know about the others. 

Sta_eat made by the Miaister of State 
for Home Afl'aJrs Re: implemeatadoa 
of the decisioa of Goyerameat oa Cbaadi-

garb 

.455. SHRI SHRI CHAND GOYAL: 
Will the Minister of HOME AFFAIRS be 
pleased state: 

(a) whether the statrment recently made at 
Chandigarh by the Minister of State for Home 
Affairs, Shri Mirdha, regarding implementa-
tion of the decision of Government on Chandi-
garh, has raised a controversy between the 
Governments of Punjab and Haryana ; 

(b) if so, the text of the statement; and 

(c) whether the two concerned Governments 
or either of them have written anything to the 
Central Government and, if 10, the detail. 

thereof? 

TIlE'MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF HOME AFFAIRS, AND 
MINISTER OF STATE, DEPARTMENTS 
OF ELECTRONICS AND SCIENTIFIC 
AND INDUSTRIAL RESEARCH (SHRI 
K. C. PANT): (~and (b). During his visit 
to Chandigarh on 14th September, 1970 wbile 
talking to pr<ss reporters Shri Mirdha had 

__ ·reiterated Government's stand that the deci .. 
sions announced inJanuary 1970 in regard to 
Chandigarh, Fazilka and other territorial 
claims and counter-claims, etc., were a part 
of the overall settlement. As Shri Mirdha did 
not issue any written statement to the press, 
it can not be laid on the Table of the House. 
1I0wever, reports of his talk appeared in 
certain newspapers on the 15th September, 
1970. On subsequent days there were press 
reports giving the reactions of certain Punjab 
Ministers and the Chief Minister of Haryana 
to explanation given by Shri Mirdha. 

(c) No, Sir. 

SHRI &HRI CHAND GOYAL: The 
reply which has been given by the hon. Minis-
ter says that Shri Mirdha had only reiterated 
the decision of the Government. I want to 
know whether this decision of the Government 
has been willingly accepted by the two 
Governments of Punjab and Haryana and 
whether they have reconciled themselves to it. 
It they have really reconcPed themselves to it, 
where is the question of any controversy over 

, it? What is the nature of the controversy 
that is raised? The Government has taken 
up the position that both the Governments 
have welcomed this decision. I would abo like to 
know whetherit is a package deal and whether 
the transfer of Chandigarh to Punjab depend. 
upon Punjab's parting with the Fazilka and 
Abohar areas and al.o whether they are 
willing to part with that area and also whether 
you would .till concede Chandigarh to them 
even if they are not willing to do this? Would 
they make it a condition that only if they part 
with Fazilka and Abohar, Chandigarh would 
be given to them? Please also state what are 
the hurdles in the way of transferring Abohar 
and Fazilka areas to Haryana ? 

SHRI K. C. PANT I The controversy to 
which my hon. friend referred was probably, 
based on certain Press reports that have 




